BEGINNERS EXHIBITING MANUAL
This manual was compiled by Karen Weigt sometime in the late 1980s to
early 1990s. The content is from a variety of sources of which cannot be
URGEKſECNN[TGECNNGF+VŏUNKMGN[UQOGECOGHTQO4CPF[0GKNŏUſTUVő2JKNCVGNKE
'ZJKDKVQTU*CPFDQQMŒ6JGő%JGEMNKUVHQT'ZJKDKVQTUŒQTKIKPCVGFHTQO0CPE[
<KGNKPUMK%NCTM/CT[#PP$QYOCPEQPVTKDWVGFEQWPUGNCPFUQOGQHVJGVGZV

BEGINNERS EXHIBITING
MATERIALS NEEDED
Your Exhibit Items
Plain White 8 1/2" x 11" Paper
Ruler (for measuring margins and to aid in
placing items straight on your pages)
Stamp Hinges (for attaching cancelled stamps
to your pages)
Clear Stamp Mounts EQTTGEVN[ſVVGFVQGCEJQH
your unused stamps for attaching them to exhibit pages)
Corner Mounts (for attaching covers to exhibit
pages)
100-lb. White 8 1/2" x 11" Card Stock (placed
KPDCEMQP[QWTGZJKDKVRCIGUVQUGTXGCUCUVKHHener)
8 1/2" x 11" Page Protectors (to hold exhibit
RCIGUCPFECTFUVQEMRCIGUVQIGVJGT
Typewriter or Computer (for text — may be
JCPFRTKPVGFKPDNCEMDWVQPN[KHRTKPVKPIKUXGT[
legible)
Books on your Exhibit Subject (reference and
PQPſEVKQP
THE SUBJECT
Decide on a subject for your exhibit and whether your exhibit will be a traditional exhibit or a
thematic exhibit.
Traditional exhibit — This is an exhibit on
UVCORUCPFQTEQXGTUVJCVYGTGKUUWGFD[C
URGEKſEEQWPVT[ (for example, the United States);
a ITQWRQHEQWPVTKGUUWEJCUVJG$TKVKUJ%QNQnies; or a V[RGQHUVCOR EQOOGOQTCVKXGFGſPitive, airmail, etc.). The write-up portion of the
exhibit concentrates on why the stamps were
issued, what purpose they served, the printing
process used to produce them, etc. This could
be very challenging since you should show all
the stamps in your subject, either mint or used.
;QWŏNNPGGFVQſPFCP[XCTKGVKGUCPFUVCORHQTmat varieties. The exhibit also should include
your stamps on cover, which are postally used.

ThematicGZJKDKVō#VJGOCVKEGZJKDKVEQPVCKPU
stamps and philatelic material about a specific topic or theme. The write-up portion of the
exhibit concentrates on the subject portrayed on
the exhibit items. Overall, the exhibit is a story in report form, with philatelic material being
used to illustrate facts.
#DKIOKUVCMGOQUVſTUVVKOGGZJKDKVQTUOCMG
KUVQEJQQUGVQQDTQCFCUWDLGEV2KEMCURGEKſE
UWDLGEVUQ[QWECPOCMG[QWTGZJKDKVCUEQOplete as possible.
#traditional exhibit subject might be narrowed
down by choosing to exhibit for instance, U.S.
commemorative stamps of 1963, the U.S. Transportation series, or U.S. airmail stamps 1950-60.
The thematic exhibitor often gets into trouble
with subjects such as Olympics, space, birds,
transportation, animals, etc. Your attempt at exhibiting will be more rewarding if you select, for
GZCORNGő(KIWTG5MCVKPIŒKPUVGCFQH1N[ORKEU
ő755RCEGŒKPUVGCFQHURCEGő2GPIWKPUŒKPUVGCF
QHDKTFUő6TCKPUŒKPUVGCFQHVTCPURQTVCVKQPő6KIGTUŒKPUVGCFQHCPKOCNUGVE
CONDITION
0GZVYJGPRKEMKPIQWVUVCORUCPFQTEQXGTU
you might want to exhibit, pay good attention to
YJCVEQPFKVKQPVJGUGKVGOUCTGKP6CMGCNQQMCV
VJCVUVCOR[QWNKMGVJCVJCUDGGPJGCXKN[ECPEGNGF+VLWUVOC[DGVJCVVJGUVCORŏUECPEGNKU
too heavy for the viewer to see and appreciate the
UVCOR;QWOKIJVYCPVVQNQQMHQTCPGZCORNGQH
it in better condition, more lightly canceled. The
condition of your material counts very much in a
philatelic exhibit.
THE PLAN
Develop a plan for your exhibit. Get together
GXGT[VJKPI[QWJCXGQP[QWTUWDLGEVCPFſIWTG
out how you will show it. Your exhibit needs to
be organized in some easy-to-understand order.
#IQQFUVCORGZJKDKVJCUCbeginning, a middle
and an ending.
(QTKPUVCPEGKH[QWTUWDLGEVKUCWVQOQDKNGUQP
stamps, it may be logical to show the automobiles according to when and where they were
OCFG(KTUVCRCIGQPGCTN[#OGTKECPECTU6JGP

QPGQPNCVGTOQFGN#OGTKECPECTU0GZVCRCIG
on early European racing cars . . . and so on.
+VŏUJGNRHWNVQRTGRCTGCNKUVQHCNN[QWTKVGOUKP
QWVNKPGHQTO(QTCVJGOCVKEGZJKDKVQPJQTUGU
[QWTQWVNKPGOKIJVNQQMNKMG
# *QTUG$TGGFU

 #TCDKCP

 /QTICP
3. Quarter Horse
4. . . .
$ *QTUGUKP#TV
1. paintings
2. sculpture
3. . . .
% *QTUGUCV9QTM
1. pulling plows
2. police horses
3. war horses
D. Horses in Sports
1. Olympics
2. other sports
EXHIBIT ELEMENTS
+FGCNN[GZJKDKVUUJQWNFKPENWFGUGXGTCNRJKNCtelic elements related to the subject, e.g., single
UVCORUCDQQMNGVRCPGCſTUVFC[EQXGTCRKEVQrial cancel, etc. This shows that the exhibitor has
FQPGUQOGTGUGCTEJVQſPFQWVCDQWVOQTGVJCP
LWUVVJGUVCORUTGNCVGFVQVJGEJQUGPUWDLGEV+V
also helps to produce more eye-appealing pages.
#NKUVQHUWIIGUVGFGNGOGPVUKUKPENWFGFKPVJKU
RCEMGV
THE PREVIEW ARRANGEMENT
2NCEG[QWTUVCORUEQXGTUQVJGTGZJKDKVKVGOU
QPRKGEGUQHZRCRGTVJGPOQXGVJGO
CTQWPFVQOCMGRNGCUKPINC[QWVUCPFCTTCPIGments. Try to get at least two elements on a
page. This is the place to preview your exhibit
pages and will tell you if a page will be too full,
VQQGORV[QTWPCRRGCNKPI+VCNUQYKNNIKXG[QW
an idea of how much space is available for your
write-up, or exhibit text.
PAGE SEQUENCE
1PEG[QWŏXGOCFG[QWTRTGXKGYRCIGU[QWECP
SWKEMN[UGGKH[QWJCXGGPQWIJOCVGTKCNVQOCMG
a 4-page, 8-page, 12-page, or 16-page (or more)

exhibit. Keep in mind that your exhibit will tell a
story. Therefore, your pages must be placed in a
logical sequence and you can move your preview
pages around.
Keep in mind that page location in the frames is
KORQTVCPVVQQ2CIGUYKVJNKMGGNGOGPVUUJQWNF
PQVDGRNCEGFPGZVVQGCEJQVJGT#NUQRCIGU
with your best philatelic materials should be
IKXGPVQRRTKQTKV[QPVJGſTUVCPFUGEQPFTQY
(eye-level) of a frame so they can readily catch
VJGLWFIGŏUCVVGPVKQP
THE WRITE-UP
What are you going to say about the items in
[QWTGZJKDKV!#PGZJKDKVTGCNN[DGEQOGUCPGZhibit when the items on your pages are explained
with short written descriptions. This is one time
in life that you are not writing a report and need
VQſNNVJGICRQHYQTFUQTOQTG;QWTVGZV
should be brief and include only what is of the
greatest importance to your philatelic material.
#U[QWNQQMCV[QWTRTGXKGYRCIGU[QWECPUGG
the places where your write-ups can go. You
might, for instance, want a heading at the top of
[QWTRCIGNKMGő'CTN[#OGTKECP#WVQOQDKNGUŒ
#PFNGVŏUUC[QPVJCV'CTN[#OGTKECP#WVQOQDKNGURCIG[QWYKNNJCXGſXGUVCORUOQWPVGFKP
a nice arrangement (perhaps two stamps at the
top, three stamps in the middle, and a cover at
the bottom).

Early American Automobiles

Early American Automobiles
Plate Block

0QYVCMGUQOGNKVVNGUNKRUQHRCRGTCPFYTKVGC
bit of text about each automobile on them, then
place each slip beneath the appropriate stamp.
5WFFGPN[[QWECPPQYNQQMFQYPCV[QWTGZJKDit page and see the stamps and write-ups at the
RQUKVKQPU[QWYKNNſPCNN[YCPVVJGOQP[QWTCEtual exhibit page. You might want to shift them
around a little more to see if you can come up
with a better page layout.
THE LAYOUT
-GGRCORNGGXGPOCTIKPUQPGCEJRCIGCOKPKOWOQH6JKUKUKORQTVCPVUQPQOCVGTKCNQT
writing is covered when the pages are mounted
in stamp frames for viewing by the public.
Emphasize your material and not the extras.
/CRUCTTQYUFTCYKPIUCPFUWEJEQNNCVGTCN
items should not overpower the philatelic items.
4GOGODGTVJTQWIJQWVRTGRCTCVKQPVJCVVJKUKUC
philatelic exhibit.
6JGDGUVNC[QWVUTGUWNVYJGPVJGXKGYGTŏUG[G
KOOGFKCVGN[HQEWUGUQPMG[KVGOUQPVJGRCIG
The text should be minor as compared to the size
and volume of the material shown. Exhibit page
NC[QWVCNUQKUFGRGPFGPVCPFKPƀWGPEGFD[VJG
CFLCEGPVGZJKDKVRCIGUVJGTQYKVUGNHCPFſPCNN[
the entire frame.

First Day of Issue

Early American Automobiles

Souvenir
Sheet

2CIGDCNCPEGECPDGDGVVGTQDVCKPGFD[MGGRKPI
KPOKPFVJGR[TCOKFGHHGEV6JKUECPCNUQYQTMVQ
advantage by reversing the effect.

Early American Automobiles

There are, however, no set rules, and to the
TKIJV[QWŏNNUGGLWUVCHGYGZCORNGUQHQVJGTRQUsible page layouts.
TITLE PAGE
+VŏUDGUVVQEQORNGVGVJGYTKVGWRQH[QWTVKVNG
RCIGNCUV6JKUKUYJGP[QWYKNNMPQYVJGGZCEV
content and sequence of your pages, giving you a

Large
covers are
usually
displayed
diagonally.

better idea as to what the exhibit is really about.
This page also must include a statement of the
precise purpose of your exhibit.
Select an item for your title page that will immeFKCVGN[ECVEJVJGXKGYGTŏUCVVGPVKQP
FINAL DETAILS
;QWTPCOGCPFRCIGPWODGTU5*17.&016
appear on any of your exhibit pages. Your name,
address, phone number, and page number
/756CRRGCTKPRGPEKNQPGCEJRKGEGQHECTF
UVQEM UVKHHGPGTOCVGTKCN RNCEGFDGJKPFGCEJ
exhibit page.
SOME ENCOURAGEMENT
%TGCVKPICUVCORGZJKDKVKUDQVJEJCNNGPIKPI
CPFHWP+VECPDGGPVGTGFKPEQORGVKVKQPQXGT
and over again with continuing additions and
improvements. Your goal, of course, is to reEGKXGVJCVſTUVRNCEGTKDDQPCUQHVGPCURQUUKDNG
6JGTGŏUCNUQVJGGZEKVGOGPVQHNGCTPKPIYJCVVJG
LWFIGUTGCNN[NKMGF QTFKFPQVNKMG CDQWV[QWT
YQTM

SUGGESTED PHILATELIC ELEMENTS
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Stamps

Singles
2CKTU
/WNVKRNGUUVTKRUQTDNQEMU
2NCVG0WODGTUUVTKRUQTDNQEMU
%QKNU
$QQMNGV2CPGU
Souvenir Sheets
/KPKCVWTG5JGGVU
(WNN5JGGVU
/CTIKPCN+PUETKRVKQPU

Stamp Varieties
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2CRGT
2GTHQTCVKQP
9CVGTOCTM
Gum
Tagging
Self-adhesive
%QNQT
2NCVG
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&GſPKVKXGU
%QOOGOQTCVKXGU
#KTOCKNU
1HſEKCNU
2QUVCIG&WGU
4GXGPWGU
1VJGT$CEMQHVJG$QQM+VGOU
2GTſPU
2TGECPEGNU
4GXCNWGF
Overprinted
Surcharged
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2QUVCN%CTFU
Envelopes
#GTQITCOOGU
Wrappers









Stamp Types

Postal Stationary

Ŗ /CEJKPG
• Hand
Ŗ /GVGT

Cancellations

Cancellations (continued)
•
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Slogan
2KEVQTKCN
'CTN[(CPE[
Spray-on
2WTRNG4GF%QNQTU
*KIJYC[/QDKNG4CKNYC[
/KNKVCT[#21U
5QEMGFQPVJG0QUG
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%QOOGTEKCNN[WUGF RTGHGTTGF
(KTUVFC[
#KTOCKN
&QOGUVKE(QTGKIP&GUVKPCVKQP
4GIKUVGTGF
%GTVKſGF
+PUWTGF
Special Delivery
%GPUQTGF
9KVJ1VJGT#WZKNNKCT[/CTMKPIU
/CZKOWO%CTF
Early Usage
7PWUWCNQT7PFGTHTCPMGF
Souvenir
#WVQITCRJGF
(TGGHTCPMGF
(KTUV(NKIJV
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.CDGNU5GCNU
%KPFGTGNNCU 2TQOQVKQPCN.CDGNU
%JCTKV[5VCORU %JTKUVOCU5GCNU
2TQRCICPFC5VCORU
'TTQTU(TGCMU1FFKVKGU
(CMGU(QTIGTKGU




















Covers

Other Items

Designs - Artwork

Ŗ &TCYKPIU &TCYKPIUCPFUMGVEJGUTGNCVGF
to your subject are usually found only on the title page. They may include maps, diagrams, etc.)
 Ŗ 'UUC[U2TQQHU 6JGUGCTGVTKCNFGUKIPUCPF
test printings of a stamp.)

CHECKLIST FOR EXHIBITORS
This listing is to help you review your exhibit in
the same way the judges at a stamp show will.
$[WUKPIVJKUEJGEMNKUV[QWECPOCMGEQTTGEtions before you show your exhibit.
7UGVJKUEJGEMNKUVCUCTGHGTGPEGYJGPRWVVKPI
your exhibit together — and then again when
[QWCTGFQPGVQOCMGUWTG[QWJCXGKPENWFGF
everything.
9JGPYQTMKPIYKVJVJKUEJGEMNKUVFQPŏVRWVC
EJGEMOCTMKPCP[DQZGUVJCV[QWVJKPMPGGFVQ
DGTGYQTMGFCPFIQQPVQVJGPGZVSWGUVKQP
9JGP[QWJCXGFQPGVJGGPVKTGNKUVIQDCEMVQ
VJQUGCTGCU[QWFKFPŏVOCTMCPFſZVJGOKPVJG
GZJKDKV9JGP[QWſPKUJ[QWTEQTTGEVKQPUCPFQT
KORTQXGOGPVUVJCVDQZECPDGEJGEMGF

Presentation
 .QQMKPICV[QWTRCIGUHTQOCFKUVCPEG URTGCF
out on a table or bed in the same order and forOCVVJG[YKNNCRRGCTKPGZJKDKVHTCOGU NQQMHQT
VJGHQNNQYKPI
 #TGVJGOCTIKPUTQWIJN[GSWCN! VQRDQVVQONGHVTKIJV
 &QVJGRCIGUNQQMDCNCPEGF! &QVJG[NQQM
VQQOWEJCNKMG!+UVJGTGCNQVQHOCVGTKCNQPQPG
RCIGCNOQUVPQVJKPIQPQVJGTU!#TGVJGNCTIGT
KVGOUQHHUGVYKVJGPQWIJUOCNNGTKVGOUVQOCMGKV
NQQMGSWCN!+UVJGQXGTCNNKORTGUUKQPKPVGTGUVKPI
but yet consistent?)
Do you have a good mix of philatelic elements?
 .QQMKPICV[QWTRCIGUWRENQUGCPFQPGCVC
time, see how you are doing . . .
 +U[QWTYTKVKPIV[RKPIHQPVGCU[VQTGCF!
 *CXG[QWEJGEMGFHQTURGNNKPIGTTQTU!
 #TG[QWTRCIGUPGCV! 0QQDXKQWUGTCUWTGU
ETQUUGFQWVYQTFUETQQMGFOCTIKPU
 +U[QWTRJKNCVGNKEOCVGTKCNOQWPVGFUVTCKIJV
on the pages?
 #TG[QWTOQWPVUEWVUVTCKIJVNKPGUPGCVN[
drawn?

 6KOGVQEJGEM[QWTHQTOCV
Have you used the same paper and method
of writing for the entire exhibit?
Have you been uniform in mounting your
philatelic materials?
 &Q[QWENGCTN[UVCVGVJGVKVNGPCOGQH[QWT
GZJKDKVQPVJGſTUVRCIG!
Do you have a clearly outlined plan page
to act as a table of contents for the people who
NQQMCV[QWTEQNNGEVKQP! 6JGTGOWUVDGCENGCT
őUVQT[NKPGŒVQCEVCUVJGVJTGCFYJKEJJQNFUVJG
GZJKDKVVQIGVJGT 016'#ő2NCP2CIGŒKUQRVKQPCN
for beginning exhibits.
 #TG[QWTRJKNCVGNKEKVGOUGORJCUK\GF!
Do your pages appear neither too full nor
too empty?

Content

 #TG[QWUWTGQH[QWTHCEVU!
Did you communicate the necessary information in the least possible words?
 #TG[QWTRJKNCVGNKEOCVGTKCNUCTTCPIGFKP
such a way that, even if you could not read, the
logical progression is clear? (Whatever story you
are telling, it is the stamps, cancellations, covers,
etc., which should be the storytellers.)
Did you use clear language and interesting
facts?

Material

 #TG[QWTUVCORUKPIQQFEQPFKVKQP! *CXG
you chosen the best examples you own, with the
stamp design well centered, perforations intact,
etc.?)
 #TG[QWTECPEGNNCVKQPUENGCT! PQVJGCX[QT
smudged).
Do you have enough philatelic material to
cover the scope of your subject?
 #TG[QWTEQXGTUENGCP!#TGVJGKTEQTPGTU
EQORNGVGCPFWPETGCUGF! WPNGUU[QWCTGYQTMing on mail that has been forwarded, been in a
crash, or disinfected!).
Have you used a variety of philatelic elements to tell your story?

